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WARNER BAXTER AND MARJORIE WEAVER IN 'I'LL GIVE A MILLION" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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%Clint It 1551 STE SIX
DAY BY DAY
WITH THE EAGLES
si %%1111 Ii te it i mos. It
• ered
I Ili, 'all; in Mai the
Iiioa ea 12-111 Roth teams total-
ed 14 hits. Goldmn a was relieved
the 6th inning dui. to a hurt arm.
Batteries - Mayfield: Buswell,
Park and Tate. Fulton:
Goldman, Pierson und
tit y
Nal ill I) I's, FI'LTIIN 2
l i t the 'new'', seor
liaek to Is 1 night's
Iltv Eagle, 12-2. Ful-




11 1: i 11(1 \ I.
,
I Ill Ipplicatitms huEd
On 1' IA Ttsb,
All applie.dien. lath arnatinial
abeut atria a ere (111.41 mit lit the
local post °Irmo. applying fel ex-
amination for Jobs uuiu the thlberts-
s ilk. I hunt prioect. Halley Ilud
illestan. statc.,1 Imlay
Iiint mere applications have been
Neill for,
The pile, will Unlade work on the
:aqua! construction of this dam a-
cross the Temieseee river at Gil
bertsville and on the reservoir clear-
ance (ft 'rust I covering an area
thirty five miles wide tin ',nth
diles of the river (rem the Ken-
tueky. him te the Mississippi state
line Examinations to Maranon'.
"inechan, al aptitude- will be given
...min le all applicant,, including
.11111
-1
.;..t a 1.0 
'1%.
:Ind V, 11111111g Ii I
Bain ries - Maytield. Williams, DRION CHUNT1'
 WILL




OWENSBORO 1, FULTON 0 funds for building a 
new
After being rained out on Monday house 
at Union City will be
the Owensboro Oilers defeated the av
ailable, according to Senator K.
Eaglts Tuesday afternoon 1-0. Guild- 'D. 
McKellar and Congressman
man allowed only eight hits while Jere 
Cooper. Already $56,000
the Eagles gathered five off Sum- • ha
s been allotted for this purpose,
•i• but 
Obion county had asked that
Bath ries — Owensbero. Sumner this 
amount to be raised to 590,- 1 Fulton Farmer and James War-
and Wise. Fulton: Goldman and OM. 
ren Lest Taernaaon and Howell 6-4,
Clcrits. Senator McKellar and 
Congress- .8-10. 6-4.
man Cooper were entertained Toes- Joe 
Hall and Hendon Wright de-
rtIVIENSBORO 9. FULTON 11 day night by the Chamber of 
Corn.; leaDd J Thomason and Jarrell 6-4.
my night the Oilers took the mum at
 Davy Crockett Hotel in 6-4.
ilile frau, the Eagles !maw., City
.
a a aes 16,14tikailtd-lallEa
' • 1.rotight them again to
l• • . •i if the runs.
Balta.-les -- Owensboro: 
Hudson.
FULTON OF C hINMAN TO SEEK „ „ „/„ BUSINESS TAKESMIT NUM, fri,
Ai CHESTNUT GLADE OWN POWER PLANT STEADY CLIMB
MI.1111 /1.1• 1,1 111, V1111011 C1 1111111.1e1
I iii, h. I.1 ..1 " ., 
or Coniiiieice ciiiia,41 a amnia with i''' .' '
. ,,..:„,ng 1 a., II: II ' 'II" I" I '""-'-'. ',.", -)
c,„,„„,.,.,.,.. 1.„,,1„). ,,s,.„,„,4 ,,„ thy Inas. il All-r, .,-, ,11{411i,I.1 tit II.ake
kiss ii iit the cht.:.iiiiit ui..1.• high ,11)1)11c:it!“,1 I1 the 
-iii:. of 1)"' "" I' I'"I :I.'" II 
,ii
 II''' "'!' 
Sellout. About one hundred being a 
light lilt and distribution sY- ::.i1;,"5"1."11.,,,,irligLI:::,:.!.... !ii,,u'rn,i.:: cl.,1:ng:;.
inerrent, 
stern for Hickman %as made.
The wi•leirine address was given Under 
the prepos,41 plan 14 ,1,
by F'. I'. Rowls with it response curing tile Plant. a fed
eral grant of
giviai by It J. Ihgue Ittlier :peak- a45ndpetirlycii,n
atiatiyur,1.1
it'd' 5r'5"1;liteechrYmtlAta'PiAll
ers included, Fain Parker and 'Pr-
imal flintier'. 
he Seellred fruit It la.C.
I litewilc•r, president of the If the gial't 
I.  m."11% the city ci"es
L it-a l cti„int„.i. of emmai.i.,..„ p, e. rilat have to
 pay. that back Tlii•
taaaa a%.,,,. a assimas a,.,,,,,,, and balance a lech a ill la. a loan trim
et. interrat and "IraluI•I'l I l'e ''''' °el° "e''''fled 14?i 1 us ,IV Miang ii'l• last '30 
1 1,::::ii tii ii i.::::1,1.t:,ike. 111,1-11;,1,1,tiltgnat::Vel'witiol.) etti)PnV
iiit:il,t.,,,,111'11 IIii,l t.: ,,... f 0 1,, 1,,,,, 1., .,. th,. .1.1, ,,,,,, ..,,r 
it 
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in
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l'ir:;;.:i-:;l1;tt-:: it, I.I..,1,1., 11.:.""itIgay. l'isulgurraha.)', .P2:f7,1,,1. 1. ,1:,.,,ii :,',1„iti.:- itu.1.::11,..1.';...:-1.",IL;. i.:IY I..1' 1'.'"\i.I11.:•• • (:':I4'Ir':It':1.1:'1;'''''liall'If"1 i0ii'l'il lads int. tiairagricultutal dis-
,i .ii.,:i. ii i ., .i? %vete the flow
75.,1,1 ... 1.1.11.% :..11.1,k,\ ..Iii1 eharl,, l ìt''''' . ' 
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II( t tif 2.11111(1'
!I , t• 1..,14 d lten/ H
I .1, Z. in .-11,g1.,
tilafrlie. In the singles  • •EN JOHNsols Ti)
• Pei ple • 1,, at J. Thianaaon 8-1U
PWA 6-0 6 1'
court i Wright beat C. Thomason 4-6, 6-
niadc• .0, 6-1.
Hagler beat II M. I..atta 6-2. 4-6,
6-4.
Mullins beat 1',..rnon Owen, 6-4,
2-6. 11-6.
In the doubles
IN FULTON ON JULV 29
- ----
Ken Johnson. Meilen:int-gover-
nor of Kentucky, will speak in Ful-
tra Friday, July 29 at 3 30 p in in
behalf of A. B. Chandler, candidate
for United States Senator, accord-




Sherqf J S. Burcham, of Union
CR: term., has obtained extraili-
'ion k. 'era trent Governor A. B. 
bonds.
a; --a-a ---aa4---.-S---.--1. C. IVFIWI3•-...-............. - . rosridler -for telistraz.. ID Obiell „.......
i W. R. Deviate,, Claim Agent Menu- iCeunty of James Everett "Jtggs" 51-aal 
rORItreit''' .
Ilnion Cit y Seeks 1-)Iphis, Ti•mi . is spending a few days IP:Imam Lynnville. sought for tVINS SLINGSHOT
 CONTEST
Addition To P. I theft of meat from Charl,•:' a'itod-
Levan. alld Wise. Futter.: 
Pierson,. 
' in IFItil‘t%on ,‘,1,‘1,I,Ifif,:ri.iiiisil bu;ri,ncr.:iss.
altister. pelt, Oliien county resident, July 
Billy Forrest, 10. years old. won
Dina. iin. Joiner and Ulisney. 
' Mis. Eaelyn Guill. 1. ii City . 1 4. Pitman was arrested last week 
first prize in the slingshot contest
, , Wit:, III Dyersbu
rg. Tuesday of this ,
 — ,postmaster, as been cal
.vised th.,it ....,...1,i. ,,(1,,,,.. vv,.,1,,..mla
y
in 15 iiilodged in the Graves county 
held tit the Fulton Theatre In
Si isaies. 0. I /1 -1 11\ it 
:il111111.:111,11, WhIl'il has beeIl Ill
dtle. , tail. He refustd to waive extra- 
Friday. The award was a base-1
i .. . wen 1"eallY f"'. an 'uld Ili" I" „I I °. r",- G .1 Wall :eel:aim Train Master. ' dition It was stated that Pitman ball
Jacksen-Ful- eel Cit 1,o:A nffae t• on 
•• %s on . ‘‘,. i, ,
%%,, n _ I, :, ,...,, .,... rinornig for 131u- ; ,„la aa. Ti
 at In  \\ma ,. pamaa
C. • lac eas, . lard II, . ..., I...1 l. ILI. III•Ili 1311.1fOrd I has ,,I, 
,,,I:.. I,,,,, i tiw.h,,(I ,,, the FULTON 110.5P11 '.-1L
i Q,,,I•liv satei - ,r,r.,,,n ,- 'IV!, 1. ,, :,,.,i :, :,w.,•tir.,.2.
It It, for-
:ill I: r.t. 1, .I• it! III!
I, iii con-
!mead it, ska, aht unmistakable
progress during the wia•k ended
Wednesday. aCclit ding to reports to
111.1 1111 d were Mea' (Ieneva Hi id , the Department if Conarterce from
14"5• wh” '''""1""1 1."'""us i". 125 key cities just received by its
ffodlog-s, Mo3COW. Ky.. citt ...laaiiaie, indicate, s shawed relative-
jury, miner cuts arid bruises; Mrs 1,,,aaaalt. !astral faffs..„. whit, titi.
and ahrii,ions. Mi..s May Spicer, small advances.. the nationwide
1/unttiore, Ky . head and face iii-
pines: airs f.) A Itodi/erh• eat, anti ;rid faith the continued
iennri••• revealed a firm tone of op-
11'41,1' 1('"110'4̀  rd•,,•e• ,:t to•rovvr that have been
II
"11‘11/• EI.KI:Ill-T.I.E1 VISli s 
... .... iro
IN FULTI)N ‘VEIrsil ̀ it NV in 
;, ennterenee (. ill ti,-1t. r K
- I). NI, Kellar ii, NI. me e., 
siaaatly-
. K.,: EIL,crit,1,1. oti,, tun,- n...,r 







'I' Nil RH ay
11"takhll t'ounty (.ou:1
Oil/SNITS l'urchast
Pun-es' Lints From TI'. I .!ii 1.--stud tread
.h•lin T McWherter. Weakley 
day....IT ten1111, I-1,1 :-..ree import-
ceurity judge, called it special sera IffieN re1P-ti"(1
lit -ni tic.
sion of the Weak ley County Court Barrack being eri,t It'd for 2,500
Thursday to act on a resolution to Men to work Gilbertsville dam pro-
provitii• TVA power in all sections ject in-Western Kentucky
of that county. It is proposed to *Kentucky Unemployment Coma
set up a countv-w.dr• TVA organi- Pensation Commission te expand
personnel of services by more than
350 additional employees.
Kentucky farmers received $76,-
17'..O00 for their products during the
first five months of 1938 as com-
pared with $75.708,000 same period
1937.
Reports from all tobacco districts
indicate crop growing satisfactorily.
Bank clearings declined 9 per
cent from year ego-
aintides_ If, i mti? mettSktili
seasc;'n indicate crop oni) , I-It-I:f-
at of that year ago.
Internal revenue collections reach-
ed all-time high in Kentucky during
ft -cal year ending June 30, amount-
ing to $122.111.999 or $11.733.057 in
exCeSS if previous record
53:-: I legal i quer distiller:es seiz-
ed in Ku-tti cv by federal enforce-
',eat . la during past fiscal year.
zation, and the outright purchase of
the Kentucky-Tennessee leading::
in that county, which also would
supply rural sections with TVA
electricity.
If the Weakley County Quarter-
ly Court adopts the resolution
ich TVA requires then an elec-
ion will be held in the county up-
on the question of in. lng 6400,000
.:.,.\ ,.:.,:t ;0. . , NI,: *.\;,:!.r „y r, ' '•
. F...P. ..• V.,... -'i, .0. it, :. , , ,,,,
ii „ L--------- I i, 
,., , ,. i .. 
ti.
,
.,ii.---, I- :, 11•,:,:2, i,!'', t, ''....lY IT.' t''', l% hill' VISItIllg relattv. , ..,.. ,,,i;P•ern 7,1
li...ai. IV !.' II .' , Iii:11,,i  la, t ,i c-,k 11, v.a:, 1.r1Sil,..:nt 'I ".'..:
.,„ tH• 11,-pi!,-1 ,liri tt.., rt•C..!\"1!11!,‘,.'
,..
v •
Get Road Contract 
------- 
W il i ' :al te, dar aaiee, .airea ,,utlt-t,,
. F P Ma)H HICEVII.I.F. 'IAN JAI
LED 
The deceased x‘:1-.. hnni and III',et ,
It . Ii & C ompany .
claiNTos field. contractors for cons
truction i . .. , .. .. ; 
0114111a...3 el Gra\ es Countr, K, • 
.,:i 1,1 Iii ',nth!. to serve a
FOR TItEs1 .%ssING I and lived 
rn„,t • . 
,
of the new Itigha ay front Sedal,a ' 
of his life in HICt.- V, l' :. 1././
mad,. 20 Wiogo. moved equipment to I 
_,.., 
ville. He was the son of Pat: ick and IJuly 25 C. ,, 1.., s, ;I 
CIllored was ar-- ----
li II • INIcWherther. 21. of Riceville 
NT. ..
ea, a „a...a K. ay. slate taiseline taxes col-
Pa'a -cal rear re-
. eal, .: aa eaa. ever same









lu - pcinided f••:- the up-
St.
I LIA TRIC I Vs FIRINGS -
1111:1 sT Ti) WOMAN
• peech in this section at
Ceuta:: Thursday morning, and was
heard by a good crowd of listeners.
In his talk he made an appeal for
re-election and pointed out various
actiops taken in interest of the
people of this state while in office.
A large delegaton front Fulton.
Cra',, a Carlisle and Ballard
• . s attended the Barkley
. id: 1:to1lo
us itt: Is St \ I; I I I TON
tais mall let la Dick
Wickliffe amilractor, for
SUMO, Mg of the Nliddle Read, and
:ea.! ,s expected to start on this
Iiut in the near future.
itearetement of the State Line
read east le the country club is
scht du led to lit' carried out. He-
uonting to Bob Iltimphrey.s, state
high u ay comm.ssioner.
Many country roads have been
graveled and improved, and the net-
work of farm to market roads in
Fulton county is beit.g extenued.
ileflade .1nd McDade
, . my Boil Murray. both of whom , Sir and Mrs. Ely is Jacks, at an. Haste,: T... s. my
 a .ght by lacal of-
the Stu bblet 1 elit Manila, k ie
tw eat, , -
were born in County Cora. Ireiaha 1,,,„a„ a„. a...a -. -... ..-.....-,:-
the two Graves county towns Tot's- 
I was caught trespassing eat ty
dav morning in the 400 block on He was an employee of the Illinois boy at the Fulton Hospital Tues. l A S5 - .., 
and casts
day, in preparation for 
startingiI 
Third St. lit' " 
s lodged "•  fl ' Central System. da T e boy was name Donald 
!
by Judge Adams
the road building. Right-of-way 
. 
Hickman jail on $500 00 bond to wait I
dfificulty encountered in the pro- jea.Int.s. C. W. Rawls was
Wednesday afternoon for
lion.
ject is expected to be settled 
admitted Iaction of the grand jury.
within the next few days. Con- 
observa-
demnation suits harts been filed
and construction will proc
eed 
1 A band concert was given Fri-
the sults are still in court. 
NEGRO KILLED AT !day by the Fulton High School
lirethers. contract- 
COAI. Sill Hand on the :awn at the American
'Legion Cabin on Fourth St. Stu-
Gaunt Scott. 24. colored. ot Green- dent directors of the pr,igram were
vale Nliss.. was instantly killed 51st Nlartha Neil Houston and
'''-'u '' ,th 11, Feta-law Tuesday morning about 4:30 %rhea he Chat les Wilaams. The program
t`ht 111'1,1,1
Mille in charge
The only relatives ti attend the
funeral Well': Mars- Ilubler. a
mace of Blytheville. and Mrs. Sal-
lie Hubler, a sister-in-law of Bly-
theville.
Honorary. pallbearers ear,. t
rile Beadles. Jo, Beadles. W. W.
Morris, NV. T Terry, B B. Alex-
ander, and iohn Melton. Active
pallbearers were: Frank Beadles.
Clarence Pickering. Eldred Dixon,
Fred Hendley, Gid Willingham.
and Charles Gregory.












Rev. Statler, pastor of the First
ine term. hare been at 
‘vork on B
aptist Church of alartIn is e
on- ,
tiv afternoon -it the First Chu . s
censtruction 4if the Fancy Farm- '
hall" a "Ira' "f rcv"1
teM Clasica. lof the
f", „ weak, Ch""'h NIcC"mft'll' tor 
,sf tae First CMist tan •Churc .li in
11clUit• & I h.1)atte. su




\\%ii , ol,taincd. :Ana it IS e pect,•,1
ct.tn.; 11 ill CI Irle to a clos
,
last week.
I /et-its were received in 
Ora'..
county court Monday 
for rig.
of-way for a highway from 
Ii
Mayfield city liiuiits, south 
via
Stubblfeteld 1, Pilot Oak. Welk
ef getting the deeds signed 
has al-
ready been started.
Contract from the Lynnville-
Sate Line Highway is expected 
to
be let by the State Highway De-
partment July 29.
PI K DI '511 s .1ND YELLOW-
AT FULTON
The Kentucky Black Devils of
Fulton yt ill play the Mayfield
Yellowjackets at the Fair Ground
Park, Sunday, July 24. The Yel-
lowjackets boast that they have
been defeated only two times this
SeaSOO. while the D sells promise
an easy defeat.
IRENE HUBLER
Miss Irene Hubler. 70, died Sun-
day at her home on Carr St. She
had been III for the last two years
with an heart ailment.
Funeral sreviees were held Mon-
t, (rem it moving freight train uut interestingly rendered and at-
Ile:11' the e0a1 Shllte 11,1111 Ii acted a good crowd.
Scott was taker la the George Cole
Funeral hem, 1,, 0-s ci / word trent Leon Browder, president of the
reb•itives Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
talked before the Lions Club Fri-
tIllt t trGIST day at no -n Ile urged all citizens
P. ti u• • .. • ,1 K. P. to take an inielesi di the series of
Dalton, chief it police here. shar-
d in a $25 reward offered by Far- 
rural meetings which are being
e held, and asked business men to et-
rntrs Home Journal tor me re- tend the meeting at Coezt.Mit.
covers' of stolen chickens and ap- Glade. A. G. Baldridge, in charge
prehension of theta Harry 111c1tia- of the program. read an interest-
nas. The chickens were stolen from ing tract in regard to business prat-
Mr Collier several weeks ago. itiaes.
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.IS LE.Ifikt: 6: ! M.;
KE.\T1( Ka i•:.1.*"/ I\ TIlE1.. S. - ITV
`, 1.11:. •
BAR LEY
Leadership ill our Government
CAYCE NEWS
The Cayce Missionary met in an
all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Tom White Tuesday. A very
fine day was enjoyed as they re-
vealed their sunshine friends and
drew names for the next six months.
Miss Laverne Burnett spent a
few days last week with Mrs.
Deism Bondurant and Clarice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher and sun
and Miss Johnnie Scearce of Mem-
ea&, Tenn. spent the week-end
with Mrs. Neal Scearce and family.
Mrs. Willie Scearce and children,
Joe Albert and Thomas Richard,
ad Mrs. Chas. Roper spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas Carter
and family of Cairo, Ill.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Wilson of
Texas spent the week-end with
Rev and Mrs. W. A. Baker.
The Cayce homemakers' club and
farm bureau members had a joint
picnic Friday evening at the school
building. A Barbecue supper was
served after which games were
played during the social hour.
Wilmer Cruce left Sunday for
Brazil, Tenn where he will take up
his duties as superintendent of
the school there.
Miss Helen Ruth Cruce who is in
nurses training at Nashville. Tenn.
spent the week end with Mr.. and
Mr;. Roy Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver spent
Saturday :-..ght and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Fans Chitwood and
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Fisher spent
Saturday nin' •.),Ift M. P. al
The wore body odor
cornea from P 0 —








emu. eider I to 1 day. Sodom al. redoing
Somme of Perspiration
Made without lard—Todiir• la utterly air-
Sweat from stiff. grainy 4off—
goisootilli ea tem Crtant ri Leaves no sticky
al... Seem or und•rar,ii
saweii oa cloth.. II.* It to.
Gov —MOW) bank r t 1
Triai HIM max I •
YODORA
• DIODORANT CREAM • •
rnrr! •r ii.ihbln•. e






F:sher and Mrs El Sloan They
iittended a reunion of Mrs. Fisher's
fannly at Reelfoot Lake Sunday
BEELERTON
By moving Pewitt's school to
Beelerton and meeting all require-
ments. Beelerton gets to keep its
high school this year. the teachers
have been selected as follows:
Dentis McDanials as principal and
Agnes Pharis Walker. Pauline
Doris Milner. Regina McAlister and
Ruth Hancock. A bus driver will?
be selected next month when the
county board meets.
The Blairs school opened Monday
with Mrs. Richard McAlister as
teacher.
Rev. Clements spent Sunday with
Mr Troy Duke and family and
Sunday night Rev. Wyman and
Rev. Clements spent the night with
Mr. Cecil Binford and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid McAlister and
sor. has as their dinner guest Sun-
day; Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Kirby and Bil-
lie Wright.
Mrs John Bostick and Dorothy
visited Mrs. Jewell England if
Crutchfield Friday.
Several families from Beelerton
enjoyed the Farm Bureau picnic at
Columbus last Wednesday and a
large number will be in Clinton
Wednesday morning to hear Senator
Barlkey speak.
Mr. Fred Fite and family of
Crutchfield spent Sunday with Mr
Lee Fite and attended services at
Mt. Zion
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Friday night -- Jackson at Ful-
ton.
Saturday night -- Fulton at Hop.
hi oar tile
Sunday afternoon -- Fulton at
Hopkinsville.
Monday night — at Lex-
ington.
Tuesday afternoon — Fulton At
Lexington.
Wednesday afternoon — Ful
at Lexington (2 games)
Thursday night — Paducah at
Fulton.
Bennie Tate will manage to be
put from the game even if he has
to use profane language from the
dug-out. Saturday night Webb ex-
cused him from the park for just
that, then Sunday afternoon Tate
again left the ball park for a dec-
ision on home plate. Why can't
we have the same peaceful ball
games with Mayfield that we have
with all the other teams
Glenn Burns in batting practice
I Sunday was trying to clear the fans
away from the visiting teams dug-
out. At least he cleared one when
he knocked his hat off, of course
the ball hit the hat. not Burns.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Ass n
so shall he reap in sol saved dur-
ing winter.
A good slianin t. r Tennessee
farmers: "A grossing lki-ter crop on
.•5 cry acre -
Of ti no, in. ii, red cedai.
' o,,,ce, o.“ii‘ic. null-
. r din-able
KS 01..,1 I \ !..\1sts
. , papers saying 1!..a
ikeep out of labor organizations.
I Ith Iilly
Slat( Blind School 01ff rx
Educatianal .-tavanlagcs
In Louisville. Kentucky. there
located a State School for the Blind
where full educational opportunc
ties are offered to the visuall
handicapped.
The program of school work in-
cludes a full four year accredited
high school course; instruction is
luau give in vocal and instrumental
music, industrial work, vocational
iccupations and physical training.
Opportunity is provided for those •
qualified to purzue higher educa-
tion or to take advantage of ad-
vanced training in music or other
vocational fields. There is no
charge for tuition, books, board or
laundry.
There are separate schools for
white and colored children, some
'distance apart, each with its own
rut,t II of teache
Eligible for illit1118111till ilift• 1/0yli
and girls, restdenis of Kentucky.
who are blind or whose sight is
so defective that they cannot oh
lain an educatiou in the public
.ehoulm; It is further r-iiiiired that
they be of good health, sound mind
and between the of six and
years.
Ttit' school IN In firS.Sitin fruit thy
iteetififi Wednesday in September to Graves tioulity growces inn, I.,
the second Wndic -.day in Jane, the ei.IN ..11 2.ili592 (.111•,..,' It Iii'
children going to their !mines fin- fit .fl 10111, fit' en•//peidinii lii
the MI111111.'1 vatiateiti lii' ''iii. hut ii 'lust S iii'' (ii.
It is the ardent wish of lit,
mid Ihe Superintendent that evil),
visually handicapped child take ad-
vantage it this highly specialized
training If you know if stit,
child kindly report case to
Miss Cattle, in.' T Ntota,o.R. Supt.
Kentucky School fni. theIll lid,
. . . _
S2:19.593 IN I'llECKS
SWIM Or Just Cool Ott
IT TIIE
SUM! DIP SWIMMING POCL





jlIIlOi'u.l ill thems,m,s and 1,, „ph, wt.r, tnainl
terested ill cooling them. Today we know tha,
fever is only nature's bonfire, to burnup
in the system, and that the real trouble lies deep
er. We also recognize that swellings are real!:
caused by sudden crowds of workman cells an'i
materials which Nature has gathered to repair
an injury. We know that pain is only Nature's
way of warning that something is wrong within
the body. Chiropractic no longer seeks to allay
pain alone. It seeks out and corrects the caus4-
of that pain.
Why not hare a complete Chiropractic Examin-
ation Today?
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
222 LAKE STREET FULTON„ T.
THE NEW
PALM BEACH SUITS
We've planned them in four great groups Towne Blues,
Browns and Grays for basin( 85 Cabana Blue, Brittany
Brown, Gull Gray for sports. Bamboo Tan and new pastels
for vacation. All the latest ideas in genuine Palm Beach. . . .
In single and double breasted models - and sizes to fit every
















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTrcKY
fhe f'allan County News
Paul Itushart, Mgn. Editor
PUBLISIII.1,1 EVERY FIUDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITuARiEs C&rdri of Thanks,
HtllilfleNS Notices and Political Cards
charged at Ow Wait specified by
advertising depaitment.
Subscription rates radius of 20
in! ii, of Fulton $1.00 ii ear. Else-
where $1 50 a year.
SOCIAL SECURITY FAILED?
-
The unemployment iisUiiiiir ,:y••
stem of the United States has "to-
tally failed either to nivel the nil.
nimum needs Id the unemployed ii
to fulfill the hope of playing a floor
under purchasing power by tlw re-
lease of funds during a depression,"
it is charged by the American As-
aociation for Social Security, after
a two year study.
The Association reports that the
protection provided by the unem-
ployment insurance law is less than
the "totally inadequate home m-
iter and that the amount of money
released for active purchasing pa-
NEWSPAPER ADVEKTINIsti
NeN',11/110.1,1
ill!) (nor,' m e than half of tla nation
al advertising III the comitiy dor,
mg the past year (if total tither-
timing appropriations by 387 It( the
ll(IVI•ISISI•I'S III tile
country, newspapers got 58 2 tier
cent Magazines received 26.8 per I
cent and (.1,11111 broadcasts 15 per
rot. The figures arc revealed by
a survey conducted by the Amer.
1, an Nov, simper Publisheis AN-
Si 'elation
Thou i but ulle el,t1Slitertlt 
I/10 determines the placing of ad•
vertising results . And there lire
wand for the results shown
by newspaper advertising. The
newspapers in a peculiar way pos•
suss tlo• affection and confidence
of the people to whom advertising
.11)1,Cal Is made.
Newspapers are welcome in the
III mes of the nation and are thor-
oughly read when their readers




Thirteen months from now, ac-
cording to slide rule calculations of
a government economist, the na-
tional debt of the federal veer-
will be in excess of 43 billion dol-
lars—double what it was five years
wer through insurance ilisburse- ago. For the fiscal year 1939, be-
merits is less than the amount sub- •ginning July I, next congress has
authorized the expenditure of 12.5
billions. 6 billion of which will be
Th.., costs of the system was found "deficit financed."
to be entirely too high, the assoc- Breaking this vast sum down, it is
lation says. Nineteen states that
supplied informaticn on this point
employed a total of 13,890 people
Ii, record and handle claims, in ad-
dition to 10,300 employees in the
placement service. The survey
t;';̀' '' '41 "'e ‘,1 oriel Si' wool: :sows ow rich you sasi
employee for every 1.000 insured According to the government ego-
workers, or five times as many as !Hays? I who got his figures from
in Great Britain" and this toes not
count the Federal employees en-
gaged in checking, supervising, tax
collecting and supervising the trust
fund.
"If it was our aihntion to de-
liberately set up fil of the most
cumbersome and i,uplicating sys-
tems of unemployment insurance in
order to provide regular jobs to as
many clerks as possible then our
plan has been a genuine success."
the survey concludes, adding that
it takes more personnel to operate
than is required by private insur-
ance companies or the social in-
surance systems in other nations.
This is merely further evidence
that our entire Social Security set-
up must be overhauled. The sooti-
er it is done the better it will be
for all concerned. There is no
point in placing crushing taxes on
. which actually reduce
emplo...roont. and then not giving
ni.n.y out to the workers when
thov iiI it.
stracted from the purchasing pow-
er by the collection of taxes.
CRU3IPIS31
For a, Crump. Memphis, elec-
tion 511.1 political manipulator, has
controllod that city by stuffed bal-
lot box, •. hy power of money and
ruthless trickery. It is a well-
know n fact in Memphis that Crump
is the kingpin of politics in that
metropolis Any candidate who
lines up with him has usually
found easy sliding to the office he
seeks. Now that Cronyism is
spreading throughout the state of
Tennessee.
Disgraceful occurrences at Mem-
phis have been so shocking that
newspapers have generally refrain-
ed from commenting on them, but
now that they are spreading to the
states and targets other than Gov-
ernor Browning are being fired up-
on simply because they have the
courage and honesty to seek elec:
tion at the hands of the people
themselves, comment is becoming
less retrained.
Crump and his hencemen have
e,:Arnitted unpardonable sins a-
gainst Tennesseans won want hon-
esty and sincerity in their govern-
ment. Trumpeted up cnaigeS nave
been lodged against those with
enough courage to oppose the
Crump machine, and crimes have
went unpunished because of his
political power, when the average
citizen committing the same act
scout(' have been sentenced to the
p,•nitentiary or chair. It is un-
laaieveable and unfathomable why
this self-appointed political boss is
allowed to usurp the rights of the
taxpayers and installed puppets of
his ,,wn in office, who to jump to
his back and call.
Mussolini has Italy, Hitler has
Germany. and Crump has Memphis.
Now he will enlarge his domain by
annexing the whole state of Ten-
nessee—unle:-., the people rise up
agay,t it Men with courage to
buck Crump are needed, and they
need the support of the people.
Subscribe to we News
found that during fiscal year 1939,
the federal government will spend
$1027,397,250 a month: $34.246,575
every day; $1.426,940 each hour;
$23,782 every minute or 396 every
a treasury report), only forty-
three people ,,ut of the 130,000,000
in the United States had mcianes of
a million dollars or more in 1937.
Their aggregate income was 73 mil-
lion dollars and if every penny was
:•oucesed from them it would bare-
ly met the guaernment expendi-
ture for 48 hours.
Once more we are forcibly re-
minded that tax's-- and &finds--





Hot Potato Salad—Left-over po-
tatoes can be saved for hot German
potato salad If desired, bits of left
over ham or hard-cooked egg can
also be added for additional flavor
in the dish. For persons 6 pota-
toes are needed. Pan broil flour
slices of bacon. Chop inne onion
JUST HUMANS tiy  GEINE CARR
f---
"Bill, I Wouldn't Have Known You, if I
My Umbrella!"
Have a wire guard put over the
lower part of your screen door to
protect it. The greatest wear
comes on the lower screening of
the door.
AN INSPIRATION
"An Inheritance may be gotten
hastily at the beginning: but the
end shall not be blessed."—Pro.
*AROUND TOWN
"Cheuk- Murrell says this lel-
low that flew east instead of west
and landed in Ireland instead of
California has won world fame.
Whether he gets acclaim for flying
the ocean solo or not, he cella:-
ly deserves membership in the well-
known world's Liar's Club, for
.•ta.ming he intended to fly to Cal-
ifornia instead of across the Oeetill
and his compass went hayWlie.
With a crackerbox of a ship. no
'scientific instruments, a tank full
of gasoline, and a handful of
cookies he flew across the Peean in
28 110las
Kellie Lowe and Willie Homra
are very melancholy this week...
They are said to have even shed a
few tears. The owner of the
buildings they rent on Lake St.
!hey contended, wanted to fix up!
new fr..nts. and they begged "with
tears in their eyes" that it be left
undone. Come on, fellows, don't ;
Ix' like that. Lake St. can stand
111t,re new fronts Alf Horn-;
:old saute in the hot bacon fat. '"me
Beat 1-4 cup of water, 1-2 cup of 
beak and Boss Neely right next
door, are improving their fronts,
vinegar, 1 teaspoon sugar. Add the
minced bacon and combine with the 
and maybe you could stand a little
potatoes. Heat and serve hot. 
"face lifting" for your buildings,
too.
THE SEWING ROOM
A woman reader unusually handy 
Election day is drawing nearer,
with her needle tells how she made
slip covers of burlap. "I needed a
TV'W day-bed covering," she says.
-which is in use every day'. Cre-
tonne coverings weals out so quick-
ly. so I decided to try something
el.e. I had on hand a collection of
burlap sacks, so I decided to sew
the together and dye them. You
would be surprised at the strudy--
and attractive—slip covers I have
produce in this manner." .
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
If sheets are hung on the line
dripping wet the weight of the wa-
ter pulls them down and ren.oves
most of the wrinkles... Flour and
sugar are very sensitive to mois-
ture They should be kept in cov-
ered containers and always kept in
a dr- place.. When making iron
or pot holders, put a layer ot tee-
nier from an old glove through the
center, and the holder will never
cause burned fingers.
KITCHEN KINKS
Washy wooden utensils in slightly
soapy warm water, rinse well and
dry intmediately. Letting them
'F . prevent eggs cracking in boil-
ing water dip them first in cold
water.. . No jelly needs to be
boiled I regonthanif medyweoh
boiled longer than five minutes af-
ter sugar is added, Long cooking
darkens any kind of jelly.
ON CLEAN-UP DAY
To remove chewing gum that has
adhered to clothing, rub the spot
with the white of an egg.. . Toma-
to seedlings that have been start
ed to the hoist- may be transplant-
ed into a cold frame. Plant seedl-
ings about four inches apart.. .
On the streets you can hear a great
deal of comment about toe senator-
ial race. Chandler and Barkley
are being discussed pro and con,
but regardless of what is said neit-
her man will be elected until the
polls have opened and closed on
election day.
The city council should keep an
ear to the ground, for deep and
dire rumbling are °enuring down-
town -Let tit( re be more light on
the subject" a number of business
men and citizens are urging. refer-
ring to the lack of whiteway on
Fourth St. extension. Councilmen
Bugg and Nerhouse arc in for a
serge of protest. The job they
started has not been finished, and
business interests and citizens over
on Fourth don't like to be left in
All temATtg FrreglrV R. ehicia
ruints n IllurTUCKY NATCHiPT
s P.4,1,11 • •. N.L.LNI1t
INNIEL7'3, "WWOHONOIS
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFIr111 HOURS:
9 to 12 A. 31. I to 3 r. 1/4.
PH(1.7VE 286
Hadn't Recognized
A. G. Baldridge has finished his
modern duplex ven‘..er !Tart-
ment building, corner of Fourth St.'
arid Park Ave., and it is indeed a
beautfiul addition to that neighbor-
hood Frank Merryman was the
contractor.
curio% srri ATIDN
101101 .,f II, V, ion Ill IA ere
kW, ildiVti
Ili May than iii April and probably
to 30 pereetlt less active than
ni till. exceptionally favorable
month of May last year, accord-
ing to reports received by the Bu-
reau of Agrlei tural Economics.
Meanwhile another large cotton
crop was expected to be produced
in the United States, the reports
showing little hope for rise iti
1.otton prices.
After 39 years without nos.,ing
pay-day, Irvin Joyner broke 1,1.
unspotted record last month Due
ett., ,,,,,,,n% Mr Joyner
was unable it, win til in., :Hs
the Illinois Central. Thcreffire. I
went cla.ckless for the first Ii'-
Hi're's hoping it doesn't happen
gain.
Seeing a girl home is still h •
twautiful ceremony it used to ,













A new infectious di.., ,
horses and mule.
called "sleeping sickness. 1.1,,,,.
fever.' or "wester' horse disease "
which first appared in the United
States in 1930 has now spread to
thirty states, the government an
tiounced in warning framers to be
on the lookout for It.
A federal report said that 1711
thousand cases of the disease wet,
found in the United States in 1937.
and that 30 per cent of the afflicted
animals died
It was urged that tanners tat:,
precautionary measures by admin-
istering vaccines before the hors





t,Itit•111 PR has Jura
signed the bill setting 55 mIllkin
acres of %VIII at al, Alt' allotment
figure over which the agri ,ilturat
department may iot go in fixing
the 1939 acreage allotments for
the nation.
Prier to signature of the bill





Watchra, Clocks It Time Pieces
ot All Kinds Accurately Re-






AIV WORK IS NOT
LIMITED To THE SPINE,
DR. A. C WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
2'2, Lake St --1 p,tairs
GROW HAIR!
Jarlle's IS. CA.'S., 's
Hair Reatorer. One applica-
tion stops itching of se-alp.
destroys dandruff and eczema
germs. Stops iaiiiuig hail..
Brills., gray and fad- uh hair
to its natural cetar. A great
tonic, not a die'.
Sold lii all Drug Stores,
sse‘'s Itarbcr Shop, Fred
lioberoin Grocery and Bar-




lirES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Commercial Ave.
Saae Ica
weA a‘t ELECTRIC sgeili9e4rd04
*You get lower operating cost the year round. You
got dependable food protection in summer. You get
nic•e ice Iii less time as you need it. You can more
easily prepare chilled salmis and frozen d?sserts. You
have larger, more conveniently arranged storage space.
You get simpler, safer and cleaner refrigeration. You
get more years of trouble-free service tor less motley.
In buying an electric refrigerator you have a choice of many
standard makes, models, sizes and styles. All are priced right,
out, , iss p.pinsnt terms. Visit our store and local ..:ealeta to-
morrov, Interesting free demonstrations for the asking.
RE DD I' KILOWATT
yes, siesInual











I,T()N cOITNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTI'cKY
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE





yummy, \ WTI IN. Pltiit• NEAR 1' Vo•cl•Af;Ftt DEFO't
EXPERT RADIO WORK
Beat Prices on Tubes and Batteries
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL 11"/II/Al:
LAWNMOWER GRINDING AND KEY
MAKING A SPECIALTY
EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
PHONE 207 Xi \i I
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEII. /93,
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT
BENNETT' ELECTRIC
!sit RTII si 
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVINGTON, MGN. 103 STATE LINE ST.
HIGHEST GRADE GASOLINE
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES
Expert Greasing and Washing Service
AT
PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY JUST OFF STATE LINE
CHARLES BURROW. MON. PHONE 830
ALSO FRESH FISH FROM THE WATER-2-I'
DIRECT FROM THE RIVER
R. E. HOGG. MON. OF FISH MARKET PHONE 830
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





I illle and l'Ine.phate
th.I. I phosphate
ould piaced Ili,W LVIII though
i•he Will 11(li be used until August
September. The lime orders can
le placed now for futute delivery
it the farmers can expect to se-
.,re their hine at the designat tired
it, but because August and Sept.
are rush months it usually
impossible. to get shipments on
odnediate delivery.
The lime doe's not have to be paid
- until it is received; therefore
• ar important that lime be ordered
e once. The following farmers
:we already placed lime orders:
Hornby, J. H. McClanahan. J.
1 : Elliott, Carl Stroud. L. B Mad-
J. E. Attebery. Jordan Chant-
to C. M. Wright. Ernest Treas. W.
Maddox Lucian Isbell. 0. C.
:irton. I. H Jeffress. Clymer and
'sword). M. 1 Boulton.
;
Alfalfa
is to be sown to Alfalfa
'u Id be prepared and the lime.;
sosphatte and manure applied and I
• -.red into the soil. The land;
ould then be rolled or cultipack-
: in order to conserve the Timis-
re until time to sow the seed.
will enable the farmer to, sow
5C1.11 after a shovver of ram and
itIv harrow Os. ground and roll
atter th.. seed lit i• n This
the
that na• ee. I cviii come
111 , 0 11:!' id 0111, Olid
• v. i A% ill on
• alfalfa i..•fore fiest Many
\ I.1.I we that
.1111rt. ccl>-- 1111. hind just
St•ed abolit two
IIILICII grolWill Was gotten
ern the first cutting of hay the
• ig, spring.
'' Yellow Top Weeds
Till i; inany fields where this
• -1 has cones\ so "will established
•t the field 1..wks. like a big flow-
garden. Miilions of seeds can be
'oyed by nil WIT tf:ese fields
while the plaid. Is in bloom. A
Lte number of the plants will al-
hi' d...tto I* ('ailing while
it and the ground is
Alth,ugh the plant will
1111, grov, lb before
st A e. io for the
.7.. 1,, I.II/7111•, I, .00 5, tit: as
,1 .1>1111,1
, not This
and p i i hoo ,
soil and thus rob the 111,41:111.1.
plank of food and water that ..i.
sO badly needed at this time of ti.
year. So lets stop some of the
seeds with our mowing machine's
'this time.
Field Day
The annual field day will be 1111,1
at the substation at Piinceton. Ks
on July 29th. to show farmeis
peionents that are being vonduct-
ed on land that is similar to, land
in lime and phosphate and lithe,
plant foods that the farmers tun,
at home. It is hoped that a larg.
delegation will attend and if am.
441111* V.111111. to go that d oeti not hue,.
traaportation let me know as I waid
to take four men with nu. to till
meetini.; and hope> that we can huc.
at least eight or ten car loads
farmers.
4-11 Club Camp This Week
Mr. Samuel Nov. ,V
iv Agent and Catherine ;
Ilome Demonstration Ageiii
Monday morning July Nth with
Fulton County 4.11 Club isiys
girls for Blandsville. Kentucky I
attend the Purchase Distric 1 4 I
Club camp. Camp will end Friel.;
July "2nd.
This is a week of retreat .,n,
structions and inspiration for a
1-11 members sell., atn,i1,1
1110110115 will be siii•id





will be conducted Ci1C11 evening I.
the members. Club members !:
Ballard. Carlisle, Graves, 51
ken. Marshall, Calloway. Hick:.
and Fulton. counties will attend
ctoir C ouel, Itoio,.inei
making plans to attend tne :
Homemakers' reamp which v ..•
held at the CCC camp at Columbt.
Ky.,--the week of July 25h.
Miss Myrtle Weldon. State I
er of Home Demonstrat a.; .
and Miss Zelma Monro.
Leader of IUD A. will ha \
of the camp.
This is a V, •
lion from do.




of the Fulton ('
cc ill leave on







When meat it SO high that
us could believe that tne row
eally jumped over tie' Moon. I get
aterings of the mouth as 1 think
f the days of the square meal. an
nstitution that is certainly less corn -
than it used to be. Just
• 
 •
was called square I do hot
.'less that word sreifees
sec! filled in all directions
t one named it according to the
a ay one looked and felt after an
; ncounter with a square meal. the
...ord round would be more appro-
r riate. But square is was called
rd square it will remain, with all
t its delightful associations.
Scientists talk aboill a trophy of
orta.n organs, that is. they grow
eaker smaller through long
'rods of time. I fear our d:ge—
t.ve traits have weakened ;n('atly
s:nce the ('Id days. when a square.
meal three times a day was sup-
posed to be the minimum of what
-as expected if any one who was
.p and about. If some of us were
indulge in such an orgy of eat-
-g as we were once used to, a
olf do7en doctors would have to
e called in to save us. When I
of the actual quantities that I
.uld hide in a rather lanky. youili-
II body after plowing all morn-
g. I actually w..nder why I did
dt pass away in early youth, like
d many of the boys in the tear-
:, stories that we read in those
When a fellow- is genuinely hu: •
gry and has used up about all :
s' re of energy, dainty things a:.
entirely out of place. They
do well enough for a topp.,
course, but for the first few n...
utes one must have cornbread. 11.•.!
, 'wt. turnip greens, or green
sauerSlaUl. 11!l pieta) ra
Freed 2F t.••••!'
long later in the course: grei
pie pies in season help out
the last few minutes of the me.;
Milk used to be regarded not as
food but as a means to wash it— ,
the square meal. A jug or 1, •
of it fresh from the spring
can help some of the fart.
feeling brewed by pitching ha:.
cutting tobacco.
Square meals are usually
up of grub or victuals. It rn
Ii' had manners to spea •
na•als in the presence
onomics experts. The
square meal, no matter
be the purpose of a luncheon e.
dinner or a tea, is to fill, fill to •
isfaction. If it can accomplish II
purpose, what matter whether It
altogether dainty or in accordar
with science? A few thousand
lories more or less may make
the difference Ill the widid
one luncheon and another. •
more calories the better when ;•
is trying to fill a vast and pi
found gulf engendered by hard
(aim work.
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL HOAZ BLDG,
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tinie of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specialty
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




ri - NERAI, WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE 20-7 DAY OR NIGHT
We Now Hatt Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentuc;, and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORs GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, Kl PHONE 42



















































ti r pio." or.. program. legurc,
agee. experiments with colloi.
treatments. date. of planting •
varioial hots. effects of lune arid
phosphate on various crops it) dif-
ferent rotations, results of winter
cover crops on cotton. corn varieties
on rich and poor land, a study of
approximately with vegetable crops
fruits. ornamental, etc., will be dis-
cussed on these tours.
The women in their separate ses-
sions have equally as strong a pro-
gram and one which should be of
interest to every West Tennessee
Homemaker. Mr. Hazelword says.
In addition to group singing, spec-
ial music and reading have beer. 
ar-
raged for. Miss Harris speaks es-
pecially to the women on "Can We
Measure the Successful Home?",
Mr. 0 E. Tatum, from Paris 
on
"Roadside Beautification," and
Mrs. Paul Russell of Jackson g
ives
a travelogue, "My Trip to the 
Holy
Land.- The Farm Bureau pu
blic
speaking contest for women 
will be
held at the New Southern 
Hotel,
Jackson. Wednesday, July 27. at
BM P. M.
All sessions of the Institute for
both mon and women will be held
at the main auditorium on the Ex-
perm cot Station Farm. Plate
lunches sandwiches. ice cream, and
drinks will be available for those
who do not bring their lunches.
Convenient places will be arrang-
ed for those who wish to spread
picno• lunches.
--- --
Subscribe to tne News
LESS THAN t.) 1. DAY






GE 1 BOTH—A $3.50 VALUE
ONLY $280
KEEP UP with th•  the
Sod your elk."' 71•rghbors by reading
this nitwspoper nod —
KEEP UP with the rest
Of tha world by reeding
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
More than 6,000 pich re. and
3,000,1.,,., every ye*,
Hundreds of money. making and
lahor.sasing ideas, farm aids,
household hints, home workshop
tips. 1 he latest inventions. Scores
of building projects for craftsmea.
YOU SAVE MONEY by signing this
coupon and mailing IV to thie n•ws-
paper with you money.
tmloses1 011.110. Send me yournewst
viper edE Popular Mernuesur 31agAtme
for 0. year.
Se'..iity•five members e.f tlo. Ful-
rim C .unty Hernemaktrs
ate d a county Wtril. Home Im-
prov.in,-nt tour on Friday, July Nth
Miss ivia Curnutt, Iii.me In.
provement Specialist and Mrs. Ca-
therine Thompson, 11 D. A. had
charge of the tour. The tour began
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Thomp-
son, where they inspected the im-
proved practices adapted from the
Extension program, in her living
room, dining room, bed room, and
porch- In the living room the walls
had been papered. new rugs select-
ed, new draperies made, rearrang-
ed the furniture and a center of
interest made for the room. In
the dining room the wal:s were re-
papered, removed a mantle, and re-
arranged the furniture. In the bed
roern the furniture was rearranged
and draperies made. From a side
porch she had made a comfortable
living room by using suitable dra-
peries and arranging furniture.
The next home visited was Mr.
Ronald Edam's at Crutchfield
where we observed good select on
of wall paper. furniture arrange-
ment and 14,11,as:envie living
room furniture A picnic lunch
was served on the grounds at
Lodgestion homemakers' club house
after the inspection of the house.
After lunch they visited a bedroom
of Mrs. Donald Mabry's where she
had papered painted, finished a




I V. '. FI'l 'I W.
Di,'' it It. • eeting at I atiinhi! There sr.' a riumber iii
• • it', I I are, the men with Cie million-dollar smiha.
,o, ilist atter the Presideut aii shi ii his speech.
HOME AGENI NOTES (1:111 'llIntlg•rt: ';'1.• " a:11 7 s.
itiady Jame'. v,liere the women
ZI IlVing room. dirimg and
bed room that had been papered,
rug selected. etc. Two of
the most interesting things obser-
ved as a knee. hole desk made from
a li'ictrola and the remodeling of a
buffet The last home visited WBS
Mrs Clyde King's where two bed-
rooms were inspected. In her daug-
hter's bedroom the head of an iron
bed had been cut off and slip
covered with unbleached domestic
and bias tape In her son's room,
three pieces of old furniture had
been refinished, walls papered and
floors refinished.
STATE NEWS
Frankfort. KY —A wildlife ex-
hibit. sponsored by the Division of
Game and Fish, will be one of the
feature attractions at a number of
county fairs and tobacco festival..
during the next several months.
This wildlife exhibit will contain
live deer. a Chinese p;
coons, squirrels. foxe:
large number of St .
such as foxes, rabbits. gtasv. duca.
quail and numerous other species of
the fur and feather families.
Billy Lee Conservation officer
the Division of Game and F:
will be incharge of this exhibit .
that the exhibit would make
first appearance at the Me
County Fair. Harrodsburg.
July 25. I*
Shelby County Fair and then ti ,
Anderson COilnty F'aii A ouinla r
of oth. :a . at- l'•• I WI
mg thi Sod- lair. held in Louis-
ville ii , vart of SepteriMo:
Frankfort, Ky.. —
been receieed by the 1
Game and Fish of the sloa.„,
ing tif juall throughout the Mao
Major James Brown, head • •
Division. urges the co-operati• •
all sportsmen in the enforcement
bird law and the closed season i
quail. Hunters are not perrnitte:
to shoot quail until November 24
III SURE TO GET AN
AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!
Get trustworth• time • semi
lAgensoll watck lasiline in th•
smallest and tbinne•I potket
.aich at $1.54 Iltrume•pla teal
ease. dear numerals, unt.reak-
able erystaL
It, Ill I I tit • i j
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS





I REE TRIAL COUPIeN — nee.
,s 1,101H PQWUPAII ne tett,.
Dept A PI,
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE I TOOK PURSANG
roe, Pursang mnfains, In properly
balanced proportions, such proven In-
gredients as organic iron. Quickly
stImulatAs appetite and aide nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich,, red blood. When this happens,
inierry and strength usually return.




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON. KY.
NOTHING CAN DEFEAT A MAN
Ivito BELIEvES IN HIMSELF AND
t'. Ill) CANNOT BE I.ED,
TALKED DOWN
DOWN.
OR 11 It ITTEN
TO THE FARMER—
Th liii Mishit
You are no I, ngcr a collect, r
S•,d, ',.\,','You are n,
I •` • In the most buy:-
•-• III the rhl't I
Y • •I• • .,• I •
ti, I n.; a I
ban conihine. Your business :-
safe from a me-tgage to pay a
State debt Because Governi‘r






To MOM and DAD and
ALL OF THE FOLK
liandkr has pledged y1,1 111.11 ,s hen elect-
ed he will NI VCR cast a vote to send sour sons to
right A sear on foreign soil Senator Barkley did that.
YVI.1 believe in the future of your children. VI1U, as
.. parent. want 10 see south advance and take it
place in the social and economic structure of the
Natior A vote for 711aPPV- Chandler is
 a vote
for the future of your children. . . .He pledges to
prevent further discrimination against Kentucky in
Federal enactment,. Ilia heart is in Kentucky and
with Kentuckians Senator Barkley. who refuses to
stand on his own record as a public servant, knows





- in s,.1 \lc( 23
•• • ,e.? 4i, out !s Kro.-
1A.B. "PPY CHANDLER "R U.S. SENATE i





IT I,TON roTTNTY KI.:'‘:Tt
Socials - Personals
. I 11'11. .
Saturday at high noon Miss Ellen
Whitlow became the bride of Gil-
bert DeMyer. The wedding took
place in the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs Joe Whit
live with Rev. T. F. Grader per-
finrriong the ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
William Dickinson flans "0 Pro-
mise' Me" and 'Because". She
was accompanied by Mrs. Alamein
Trigg. The wedding march from
"Lobengrin" was played for the pro-
cessional, and Mende!spoil:es march
fir the recessional.
The bride entered on the arm of
her father and met the grnom and
attendants at the flower decked al-
tar. Mrs Myers, sister of the bride
and Eugene DeMyer, brother of the
groom were the attendants.
The bride was beautiful in a crea-
tion 4.1 white Chantilly lace over
satin with a tulle Veil falling from
a cluster of rosebuds and baby's
Ireath. She carried a shower ar-
iangement of lillies and baby's
17'7 :lowing the t-sremony a recep-
tion -.vas held on the lawn. Mr
:mil Mrs. Eugene l)cMyt'r'f Fil-
l- were present.
DeMyer att, n.!(-61 t;46
4 f itientti6to.. ar:61 g!,6
du,,!4-41 f iii WI- 1.•1.1. Ki ii 7...
Ceilt7ge Dino g vie
last 'elm, year she v.., in-tit:6144
641 i 6.04nornics at Fultoti 1111:11
Se1.,e71
Mr. DeMyer is a graduate of
•. Si•hool and also attend-
ed 77:e Cr..'..t sly of Kentucky 1b-
11, with his father
,n business.
After the wedding trip to Smoky
Mountains and other points south
they will be at the home of the
groi,m's father. U. G DeMyer on
Fourth St.
CIRCLE 4 MEETING
The Circle Four of the First
Baptist Church met at the Church
Monday afternoon with eleven
memner present. Mrs Ed Bond-
urant vice-chairman, presided over
a short business session. Mrs. A.



















Grocery and Ice Crean: Store
108 Second St. Fulton K.
CIE Miii . CIRCLE
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met %din
Miss T1,11131113. Nell Gates at her
home on Central Ave
Miss Mary Moss Hulett, cham-
p an jaeNided IT Li buslne54 sea-
Louis Shut/ M •II •:Ill.:1 .741 Mrs Woodrow 1.....110* gave
Ow IA which was "Steward- 
Mrs. Max Weisel. Mrs Herbert Sim. 
 unit 
mtill'""t4t at ""v"4"' N' V tin the
. .
on, of St Louis. MO . Dr. and tf4„.1.14t1,14.rsT1.,.11:1,1'%.•,,,Vil:Rav.'ilurl'il. 141:1,1";3:::
Nina'. Cohn.During the menu! hour Mice Gates rents Mr and Mrs II E. Joins: 4if
" rvrd "" c°""°' 1" the Neve". TUESDAY NIGIIT CLUB MEETS 
this city, They will take ha . a
te 
;
en menul.ere present Detroit, on his return trip
Mr and Mrs C W Milford en• Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
tertatried their weekly contract club McCurdy of Gulfport, Miss a 7.7i-it
at their hunie tin Edding St., Tues. mg Mr, and Mrs. Everett Jolley
day night At the corichinion Mr. and Mrs. K !Indira spent the
present were' Mr and Mrs. Howard games, Mrs. J. L. Jones and Dr, ‘seek-end in Misa.uri
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shep- Seldiun Cohn won high score prizes Mrs. Jim Naifidi and son of Tip-
herd. Malcolm Gilbert, Misses Mrs. Binford served an ice course tonvillis Tenn are visiting Mr. and
Mary Anderson, Adolphus Mae to the three table of members pr..- Mrs Willie Homra
Latta, Bessie Jones, Ruby Yarbro, sent ; Miss Margaret Stevens left Sun-
Betty Norris. Malcolm Hendley, tday ft r her home in Huntington,
Louis Bizzel. Elmer Watch, and CLUB WMI MRS MEACHANI Tenn . after visiting friends arid re-
Buck Buchanan, The Tuesday aftermsin club met latives here
with Mrs Sara Nleacharn at her Sir. Seigleman's 'nobler of
ANNIE ARNISTRONG
11,55 PICNIC 
home on the Slit t e Line, Mrs. V. Cad,. III_ VIs isittn3; h eere for ge-
L. Freeman receivt .1 high seore era' days.
The Annie Arnistr,..“2 Cu. Ii it Prue Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor. J. A
 herds and flocks on the farm keep to bt• 
partly offset by weak
toe new aoimals separate from Um '
, sumer demand for meats.
the Fiist Baphst in lioyed a N1r.- Nit-ad:an, strved refresh. Taylor and Miss Maly Ruth 
Taylor
picnic Monday night 66, the hiss 0 at ''"1, to t'• 44 n' '1 4.1 1.1:4yer: and left Saturday for 
several days coil bpi- two to six week-:. to lie 
the Seidl' Foliim S. r .51, !4.4,4 14464.-t, MI M64rt In N,ill and an Nashville. Tenn sure they have no tio-.7:et. or pa.
ei 4.1. I,4iiis, Mo Mr,. W. K Ctinindris and datidli rn-
ter It mbie, left Friday for a 1.',.
:!. her moll or. Mrs T
. Coltinibi:7. Ti iii CHII/STI I'S SI I E ('E





The Mateo Booster's Club enjoy-
ed a dance Thursday night Those






I6.6n - of l'ailta,6? NI: 144r. It44
Silc oil 11i4t6n6 . NI:, .1,1.
Rhode- Mr and Nit, 11
son. Mr and NIrs Cliften Mil-Melt
Mt and Mr, Hugh Rushton, 7.11r
Sirs A tlempfiiil. Nly la Si. art
• ith a night it 1(66•11-1 I..61.4.
71.. • 7.1y, lie i dialog e71 a
eio Butts-two] th Mrs Clop ill,, 11: is +eni tiie
muted refreshments to ten menthe' • this week in Chair.o7,777e.. with Rit's
Intl iN 11,ittirs !termini St. Joh.
Mrs. Ike. Adam, is out roam
DII COIIN HONORED Idler being guile ill
intel
Mrs. Schlott Cohn gave a dinne• mrjsack iK)( A,dAii:::::;„ si ti urg fi 'en
party for Itr. Cohn Wednesdas u„ uttui.k if
night iii hinnor of the latter's birth- Holy b„, „c„,„.i., 
riguI
,
day. Those present were. Mr. an
Mrs. Chatter Cohn, Mn, anti Mrs. 
tel being nude sick
Harry E. Jones. NII0 has 1,t•tr
1'1.; S 0 .\' .1 I. S
sl.ated it)
night
1:1644.. 11•64;...n64t). Ktmer Watch.
(.',.c1 u;,, at d Robert McCullum
....e.,• in 1 7ision City. Tuesday night
NIts. France. Ptivner spent the
Betty Gordon Arnold. Mary K ti' week in Paducah with friends
Pruitt. and Helen Tyler. Sir and Mrs B G Huff return-
, d home Sunday after several days
ROBEY REUNION visit with relatives in Centralia,
The annual reunion of the Raney 111
family Was held Sunday at the
home of Mn. and Mrs Paul Wilsey
near McConnell. At noon a picnic
lunch was served to the following
family folks. Mr. and Mrs. Robey
and daughter. Edith. Lewis Rohey
.if Nashville. Jimmie Robey. Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Shaw and son,
James of Gleason. Mr, and Mrs.
Adrian Brann of Como. Tenn. Mr.
and Mrs. Tnomas Robey. Mr. and
Mrs William F 'lase.; and son.
Richard. A. R Coleman, Carl Ho-
bey, Chester Lee. Mr. and Mrs.
Lacy Bowen alid daughter. Mar-
mne. arid Miss 114.xie Jackson of
Water Valley. Mr and Mrs Luke Ho-
hey. Mrs Covelia S611s. Mrs. Her-
P... GT. Mr a:4d Mr- \V B Ro-
ts.> . Mr ;sr'? Mr D.-wey G611 of
Mr. and Mrs B. B Alexander and
daughters. Ruhye Boyd and Sara
Nelle spent Sunday in Covington.
Tenn.
Miss Dorothy Winn of Paducah
visited with Mrs E H. Ladd this
week
Rev. E R. Ladd is conchicting a
revival meeting at Oak Hill Church
rear Pans. Term., this week.
Sir arid Mrs. G. H Ostnott arid
real% Sara Collins. and Carolyn
Rudd spent Tut-slay in Memphis.
Term,
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, now pas-
tor at Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
and former pastor of the W. U.
13:4-dist Church. 25 years ago, was in
Fulton fir a :.hort visit Friday.
Mr am? Mrs Max We.sel and
Mar ,' Mr, E A 13' "4.• Mr and 11crnert S7171-1.11 of St Louis. Mi..
F•lr.a :.• 7,77- O , c :4!.41 NI4 S4 Cohn on
• *,*.I F. I! (% ..4 • • • : • 4.f Sia,•-
!: • I. II' • •• • • vt :it the
-• 7.,7y 1-11 1 1 17 :.‘. el S re-
M4c!. Sir-R '7•oy. C 7 
:;e'aft




•.6.(1 t!.e C4i4:• T












;4 • - Fulton.
V6. C 64.
-. li,66r. It: V:, .-41,.y for
...1, 1: !. . South
,1 A11.6,61,6. (..-64rgra
NI s4. V:T .•••: • a Flt11 :Tr: returned
),..1 1,1 MisS
71ary Alice Messerly of Sedalia,
Mo., returned with her and will
visit here for several days
Irvan Jones. Jr. is visiting his
cousin. Miss Margaret Kathenne
Gardner in Water VhIley this week
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cole and
children of Jefferson City. Mor.
-pent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
1..uther Wright at their home on
Oak St




is4414t :e ot St Lows, Mo.,
\\ IP, Mr. and
,:• .L •I P id' Arlington,
her •71- ter. :Mrs C.
' • , :
t.111 1.4tItt's
111Ia it t• ;i1: : , , :
Louise spent Sunda; in Ciditig, , 1,- II:, • , ,1,..
(irot c0 mu 1 the form. t - tcr. Sir .1i,ly 24
Ila Mah"" 137' , mill 11:(II, 1.c1. Si'-
thin- for a se i•at
.1 s• •
4. • , I
1.11 tilDt %%I 1 • I ei p. eVent.
iiitro,li.i.' 4.4 ii •e. s
••••••.f. 4 I :0.11 (1,11.:4
fril
loninial•• 14...110 to
valuing clean and ‘anitaiy
hi' 'muses, and
tanges
reed einiiiigh of the pi., per
feed and supply Infinity of clear, tva-
1,1-, (.4.filinoti salt, and fresh au
Clean barns. Ionians a
I' ts hr range.' at t.ntillar m
ter% als
Iiiiiifeeted ;ilea., .
Iii'uihrci u', ag„finst ;411 In if . •••;.,.• .
sliell hog cholerili.
Ind blackleg. by vaccination
D4) not visit farms when disease
s tO exist,
Place herilji under supervision id
qualified practicing veterinarians or
date • r federal livesttirk sanitary
offieak fi r crideation such
''iii'',,:,nut,' r,•10- di-
polloruni tlisea.a• and hint-
and•tei.ath diseaso
Slake e-ery • ff, ; t • it tam dis-
ease free 0,04 for lireedrins and
feedirts purpost s.
When makine addition: t,, the
Fulton. Ky wl lc.. ri•
Mrs. A 13. 1)3'""'"g urud '7""•, gular •••I'v Stin,i;sy :it 11 . A M
Jack, returned totheir home in Pa- and Testimonial Meeting V.ininesday
ducah. Ky after several days visit larid Saturday from 2 to 4.00
here P 51 The publin tordially• in'
Mn. and Mrs S P Smith and'ivited to visit the Reading Room
Mr. and Mrs Nathen Blair and bro- :where The Bible and authorized
tt.er id Mayfield spent Sunday here'tehristran Science literature may be
and attended the ball game. Iread. borrowed or purchased.
George Anderson and son. and Ameng the citations is the fol-
Nathen Yates of Mayfield attended I fe,wing from the Bible: "I praise
the Friday night ball game here. ,'thee. 0 Lord. among the peeple:
Mr. and Mrs Smith Atkins and For thy mercy is great a-
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little spent the tIDOve the heavens: ard thy truth
week touring through Minnesota i reacheth unto the clouds" (Psalm-.
and Wisconsin 1 1081. 4.1
Miss Ann Valentine left Wednes-1
day m°r"'"g ("n Marhin"k 
Fla 
'Fall Go„d Tim(to spend two weeks with Miss May:
Christian Dedm To Soz,. Alfalfaon
Mr. and Mrs Earl Tayl, r at- ,
tended the American Legion eon-
vention in Bowling Green Ky. this
week ti 41, rut St41011 at
Mrs. J. W. Stockdale of Paducah • e A 1, 0, can
was in Fulton Monday Ifer son IC' hat. then 1-6.4 alfalfa can
Jarrell accompanied her home to a start • .
spend the sunnier 16, from weeds
Mr and Mrs






:.s: ; : •
Wt,11,7 I:. A Si,:
Sirs Stall: Davidson and Si,,'
Betty Non-., W111 :-1(.11C1 t w.,t1.1
end in Central.a . with MI
Ik.‘.(1".,0 .60,1 Sir an4i Mi Cec:
Balser
Sir and ..11r, t. Weaver and
.7,1.. 1 Wt r I.f At ,
Ga r: \ eft Slind a) to spend
1; • fro r. Si.
•
Miss dry -11 Staniirg. MIS:‘
burg rclurni'd n"rne with he: •
l'Isit se'ver:,1 ii ayS.
Mu s iad liontra and ehildrer
returned home Friday from Stine.
Mo.
t• T. -.7 7 Ccrne-
left Sunday from Ballard Cou•--
to visit the formers aunt.
Lynn Calhham.
John Davies us ill at his home this1
week.
Mr and Mrs W. T. Cooke and
children of Broomville Miss, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs R S. Mauldm :
at their home on Third St.
Mrs. John Daniels is ill at her home,
in Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder left
Sunday for a motor tour through
Washington. Richintind, Va., and ot-
her points of interest They will
return by the way of the East
Coast and Florida.
Henry Miller returned to his
home Monday after being a pati-
ent in the Veteran's Hospital in






amid, , rt. 'II lid
11111 ciii
ed Stull II 'iii dui ..I.1 .111.,11a
may Ins- 1111141.11 with slightly moist
enc.! seed
A clover and eras. seed (hill gives
hest m44411114 I 0,11114. Broadisisting
after a coiltipacker or drag har-
row is eiinsidered sated° tory
Where drilled, lo to 12 pounds fif
seeds to the lane sufficient: if
Itrowli ;Isl. IS pound should bi-
-&
VI'llEAT itt ,1 111%11111's
ly iii soft wheat during the week
inortliv4 esti•rn Missouri and
northeastern Kansas where con-
siderable damage is being done, at'•
cording to the government
HOG PRICER STEADY
Steady to higher prices for hogs
are in prospect for the summer
months according to the go%ern-
nand.
The et fertS of reduced supplies
upon prices, however. iS expected
con-
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